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FROM THE CENTER SEAT
Wow has it been hot lately!.. It is amazing that it is
already June and by the time you read this
newsletter, the schools in Muscogee county will be
nearly finished for the year. What that means is that
there will be kids of all ages on the streets again.
Please be careful while you are behind the wheel.
Now that summer is nearly here, I would like to
plan some outdoor activities for the DaVinci. This
would include fund raisers as well as more fun things
such as picnics, parties, and away missions. Some
possibilities are a trip to Callaway Gardens, a
sojourn to the Star Trek show at the Macon
Museum, a picnic at Flat Rock Park, “DaVinci
Night” at a Red Stixx game, and a visit to the

TOY TREK
Welcome to Toy Trek! This column will appear
monthly to inform you on the latest action figure and
other collectibles in the Star Trek universe.
First, the latest figures to be released are Kirk in
Casual Attire, Jem’Hadar, Odo from ‘Necessary
Evil’, Worf in DS9 uniform, Admiral Riker from ‘All
Good Things’, and Tasha Yar from ‘Yesterday’s
Enterprise’ (limited to 1,701 pieces)
Other 5” figures coming soon include CPT Pike,
Spock from ‘The Cage’, Talosian, Green Orion
Slave Woman, Gorn, Mugatu, Garak, Seska, LT
Carey, Kazon, Viidian, Torres as a Klingon,
Chakotay as a Maquis, and Barkley from
‘Projections’ (limited to 3,000 pieces).
I have only see two of the new 9” figures, Spock
and Guinan, but more are on the way! These will
include Scotty, Uhura, McCoy, O’Brien, Worf in
DS9 uniform, and a Romulan Commander.
Out now is the Talkback Classic Communicator
and the Transwarping Enterprise from ‘All Good
Things’. Scheduled for a July release is Dr McCoy’s
medical kit, Classic Bridge set, new style phaser,

ACCOLADES TO:
ENS Bill Washington who successfully completed
Starfleet Academy’s School of Engineering!
CRWMN Joyce Drake for graduating from middle
school and making the honor roll !
Cadets Travis Grisham and Malik Coles for
graduating from kindergarten!
Cadet Chantel Billingsley for graduating from
middle school!
ENS Jeremy Wynn and ENS Elizabeth Atkins for
graduating from high school!

REGION 2 NEWS
Region 2 will be sponsoring the Starfleet Atlanta
annual picnic at Stone Mountain on August 24th
starting at 11:00 A.M. It will be an all day affair full
of fun, food, and merriment. There will be lunch,
card games, an ongoing water battle, tram rides to
the top of Stone Mountain, museum outing, train
rides, or what ever else comes to mind. Later,
everyone will have supper, get relaxed, and watch
the nightly laser show! They want everyone to bring
enough food for two meals, a change of clothes,

